Front Porch Cakes & Eatery
Conveniently in Midlothian, Virginia.
We are a gourmet pound cake and box lunch stop that mixes together
the right combination of sweetness and creativity.
Everything from 5" pound cakes to NON-TRADITIONAL wedding
cakes Seeing our cakes make your eyes widen, tasting them makes you
ask for a glass of milk and another slice.
Can you believe it ... gourmet pound cakes in nine flavors - Chocolate,
Lemon, Vanilla, Spice, Almond, Key Lime, Red Velvet, Confetti or Almond
Joy and your choice of 5" or 10".
The box lunch sandwiches are made to order, with choices like
homemade chicken salad or pimento cheese, just to name a couple. Add
one of the freshly made sides or a bag of chips and a slice of pound cakes
... how can you go wrong?

frontporchcakesandeatery.com
frontporchcakesandeatery.com

804-320-0312
11400 Be lve dere Vista Lane
No rt h Chest erf ie ld, VA 23235

804-320-0312
Hours Mon. -Sat.
10am - 6pm

Cake Flavors
Large (10”) $22

Small (5”) or ½ Large $11

Slice $2.25

Petite $2.75

Call for availability of whole cakes, size and flavor vary but special orders are welcome.
Almond

The flavor where all the magic began

5-Flavor
Southern dreams come true

Chocolate or Dark Chocolate

Apple Cider

You have a choice ... either a powdered sugar
dusting or turn the cake into over load with a
chocolate drizzle

Candy Cane

Coconut
Just a little taste of the islands

A taste that reminds you of fall mountains
A Christmas treat enjoyed by many

Egg Nog
How much more traditional does it get

Coconut Almond
For the almond and coconut lover in you

Confetti
A fun birthday selection

Keylime
Another taste popping flavor to welcome spring

Lemon
Wake up your taste buds with the mouth watering
lemon flavor

Orange Creamsicle

A childhood memory returns

Carrot

For the kid in all of us

Strawberry
A great choice for Valentine’s Day

Gingerbread
Is this just a holiday flavor

Pumpkin
A popular fall flavor

Spice

One of our most requested for the
Thanksgiving holiday but available anytime
of year

Red Velvet
One of the all-time Christmas and Valentine’s
Day favorites

Vanilla
One of the traditional favorites
Tropical
Makes you think of the Islands

